
Haynsworth Gets Mail
For , Against Nomination

GREENVILLE , S. C. (A P) — The desk of Judge Clement
F. Haynsworth Jr.. in his secondfloor . oak-paneled office in-
Grecnvillo 's federal building, is piled high wilh letters.

Much of the mail , the 56-ycar-old jurist said in an in-
terview , is in support of his nomination to be a U. S. Supreme
Court justice.

"Of course." he added , "there is the other . There are
some not-so-friendly letters. But the vast majority are tavora-
ble."

As the U. S. Senate ponders the nomination. Haynsworth
recalled that the other men, too, have had difficult times in
obtaining confirmation to the high court.

"Look at Mr. Justice Brandeis and the attack couched in
the tenor of ethics leveled against him." said Haynsworth.

Look at Justice Black and Chief Justice Hughes. All were at-
tacked . All were to become outstanding, excellent justices. If
you go far enough back in history, you will find examples of
most things." Haynsworth hesitated , puffed a cigarette, then.
choosing his words carefully, said , "No one enjoys being sub-
jected to this kind ol attack . It is difficult.

"The Senate has the right to decide to what extent I
should be scrutinized. I am not going to find fault with them "

Haynsworth is chief judge of the U. S. 4th Circuit Court of
Appeals , which sits in Richmond. The court is not in session
now.

Haynsworth declined to answer specificallv any of the con-
flict of interest charges leveled by his Senate critics. "There isa long tradition in the judiciary. " he said . "A judg e attackedon ethics does not defend himself. That falls within the realmof the bar. So, in this whole area. I won 't comment."

The case against Haynsworth has been built primarily
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on accusations that it was improper for him to hear case'involving companies in which he held stock.
Haynsworth said he has not considered asking that hi;name be withdrawn.
"Nor will I suggest this." he said. "A retraction wouldseem to lend credence to the charges. I have never considered

this, quite the contrary.
"As I said , this is no fun to go through-but I am not sodisconcerted that I will ask to get out. "
"Nor ," he said, "will I blast the folks opposing me-orspeculate on their reasons." -
"I don 't want to say that I had no inkling that there mightbe a controversy," he said, "but I did not expect what ha'developed.
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r,,h'5( f '!Z Says, he > up carly in the morningtalking on the telephone, keeping verv busv . with even 15minutes of free time a day, a lot for him. He is spondinemuch time at his office. f-namg
"Confirmation ." she said , "is a lovelv word."
There is no place in his home town 'of Greenville whereHaynsworth can escape the pressures of controversy If hetries to forget at a party, there will always be someone whoappears at his elbow to whisper support. Someone like MayorR. Cooper White Jr.. who recalls that at a party he toldHaynsworth. "Hang in there. Clement."

• i.?udge Haynsworth ." says White , "is a big man and hemight not show the depth of his concern over this . But it is
bothering him that people are trying to paint bim in a horrible
light. It's a case where you feel you haven 't done anything
dishonorable and people are beating the hell out of you."

Urban Bill Passes House
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—Collegian Photo by Roger Grcenawall
SHORT AND LONG yells were given to ihe Niitany Lions
at last night's pep rally. Cheerleaders and students both
came out to wish the men luck in today's game with Ohio
University.

War 's End Means
Trouble for Thais

VIENTIANE . Laos (AP) — Whatever the
outcome of the Paris peace talks . North Viet-
nam will almost certainly be in a position 1c
cause serious trouble lor Thailand, Laos and
Cambodia when the Vietnam war ends.

This is the view of diplomats and military
sources in Thailand as well us Lao* . These in-
formants say they are disturbed by increasing
North Vietnamese iniluence m the three
Mekong River countries.

In Laos, where the situation is most
serious. North Vietnam has an estimated 48.000
combat troops . They are well trained , well
equipped, and can move across the border with
relative ease.

Nort h Vietnamese Front Man
Politically, the North Vietnamese have a

front man in Prince Souphanouvong. leader of
the rebel Pathet Lao. The Pathet Lao , with the
support of their North Vietnamese allies , ef-
fectively control the eastern half of the coun-
try. But their postwar political power remains
a matter of question.

Souphanouvong 's forces play no active part
at the moment in the nominally tripartite
neutra l government made up of rightists ,
n e u t r a l i s t s  and the Pathet Lao.
Souphanouvong's half-brother. Prince Souvanna
Phouma. a neutralist , is premier.

But America n and other Western sup-
porters of Souvanna 's government fear that  the
Pathet Lao could emerge as the dominant
political force after the Vietnam war.

Bargaining Position
This would give Souphanouvong a strong

bargaining position in the eventual over-all
settlement of the war . which the United States
has stipulated must include provisions for Cam-
bodia and Laos. It also would give North Viet-
nam powerful influence in Laos.

Other sources doubt , however , that
Souphanouvong can gain political supremacy.
They point out that the Pathet l.ao ha\e-by
becoming on obvious front for North Viet-
namese political and military activity-lost their
political credibility as a nationalist movement.

It is conventional wisdom that the North
Vietnamese could take all of Laos-exccpt
perhaps. Vientiane: in a very feu day s if they
were willing to pay the price.

But North Vietnam needs the support of the
world community if it is to remain independent
of Red China , and such overt action could
cause a very adverse reaction in Asia and

elsewhere. These political constraints on
mil i tary action may be even stronger after the
w a r . and for the moment the North Vietnamese
appear content to operate behind the front of
the Pathet Lao-and east of the 1962 cease-tue
line. North Vietnamese domination of the
Pathet Lao is having internal effects , too.

In Cambodia. Laos ' neighbor to the south ,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk has expressed
serious concern at the numbers of Vietnamese
moving into the eastern provinces bord ering
South Vietnam.

On Oct. 6. Sihanouk told a group of students
recently returned from abroad that  there are
40.000 "Vietnamese Reds" in the eastern pro
vinces.

"They occupy a largo area of our country,"
Sihanouk said Reports from the area indicate
the Vietnamese have moved whole villages into
the area , set up local governments, schools and
clinics , and ordered the Cambodians to move
out. Cambodian troop* sent in to investigate
have been ambushed and killed.

In Thailand , the presence of some 40.000
Vietnamese refugees in the northeast provinces
aloii 3 the Mekong River  has been a source of
concern to the Thai government for several
years

The refugees , who fled Vietnam during the
French-Indochina war in 1954, at one time num-
bered more than 70.000. The Thais be"an n
repatriation program , helped by the Reel Cross,
but (his «as halted in 1965 when U. S air
strikes in North Vietnam gave the Hanoi
government an excuse for refusing to accept
any more refugees.

Since then the Thais have attempted to en
force strict control on movements of the refut;-
ges, most oi whom owed allegiance to Ho Chi
Minh.

There have been several distu rbances in
the cities of Udorn and Ubon between Viet-
namese and the Thai police. The latest was in
September when Vietnamese attempted to hold
religious services to honor the death of Ho Chi
Minh.

The Thais view the North Vietnamese as ;¦¦
potential if not existing danger, because the
northeast provinces are the most heavily in
filtrated bv Communists.

An estimated 2.000 armed Thai and Thai
Chinese guerrillas are operating in the
northeast , half of them trained in North Viet
nam. according to intelligence gathered from
captured terrorists and defectors.

Black Cultura l Cente r
Plans Remain Indefinite

By ROB McHUGH
CoIIefl iaii S t a f f  Writer

The Black Student Union has
refused to comment on plans
for a proposed Black Cultural
Center "until all plans are
finalized."

According to Raleigh Dem-
by, B S U communications
chairman, the BSU has not yet
decided on a final program for
the Center. Demby also said

the BSU might not be able to
implement same of their ideas
and plans.

People might become disap-
pointed if these ideas were
made public and then not in-
corporated into the Cente r , he
said.

The Administration announc-
ed this week that t h e
University had begun steps to
establish a Black Cultural Cen-
ter. University President Eric
A. Walker recommended that
the Center be set up as a non-
profi t organization that could
hold funds , rent or buy proper-
ty and maintain a permanent
management structure.

Walker said funding of the
Center will be "a difficult but
not impossible task and one on
which we are proceeding as
rapidly as possible.

Demby indicated Wednesday

the BSU had mixed feelings
about the Administration 's an-
nouncement, because "it com-
mitted them ( t h e  Ad-
ministration). "

Demby added , however, that
BSU was "upset" that the Ad-
ministration presented the idea
for the Center as its own.
Demby said BSU has been
working for a Black Cultura l
Center for severa l terms.

Dixon Johnson , director of
Public Information , s a i d
yesterday the U n i v e r s i t y
lawyers have not yet com-
pleted the papers necessary to
establish the Center.

Joh nson refused to suggest
any completion dates. He add-
ed , however , that after the
papers arc completed, the
University will still have to
tackle the problem of funding.

Proposed U.S., Soviet Talks
Announcement Expected

WASHINGTON — The ad-
ministration indicated yester-
day that an announcement
may be imminent on the start
of long-a waited U. S.-Soviet
talks to curb the strategic
arms race.

Presidential press secretary

Ronald L. Zieglcr Raid he had made no response to Nixon ';
nothing about the proposed appeal.
talks yestei'day-but left open Diplomatic s o u r c e s  sug
the possibility of an unusual Bested that the Big Two
news briefing today. At the nuclear talks could get under
State Department , press of- way by late November,
ficer Robert J. McCIuskcy for They anticipated it would
the second straight day declin- take several weeks to set up
ed to say whether Moscow has technical arrangements for
answered President Nixon 's the conference ,
bid to begin discussions bet- Vienna . Helsinki, and Geneva
ween the two superpowers on were listed as possible con-
limiting their nuclear missile terence sites,
rivalry. The two nations h a v e

~ , • f „i,„ •„„ already agreed in principle tcThe question arose following , ,d  ̂ |iscussion£ alm'ed a1a call by Soviet Ambassador . d , spiralisAanntoly F Dobryn n on > wca ons comlUition:Secretary of State Wil liam P. Wh h t'alk do st 'rt t,
Rogers Wednesday. are expectcd to focus i n MMy

Prior to the Rogers-Dobryn in on possibilities for curbing
s e s s i o n , a d  ministration multiwarheaded missiles and
spokesman had boon pay ing on slowing the antimissile
freely that the Soviets had systems race.

Sprin g forward , Fall Back
NEW YORK (AP)—Day light Saving Time ends this year

at 2 a. m. tomorrow, when clocks should be turned back one
hour .

The summer time system has been in effect since 2 a.m.
on the last Sunday in April, when clocks were moved ahead an
hour .

Under the Uniform Time Act , which became effective in
1967, nil states, the District of Columbia and U. S. possessions
must observe Daylight Saving Time beginning 2 a. m. on the
last Sunday in April and ending at 2 a. m. on the last Sunday
in October.

Any state may exempt itself from the law by legislative
action. The Department of Transportation oversees the
Uniform Time Act.

Housing Gets New Face
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 38-year-old

freshman House Republican led a successful
fig ht to put a new face on the urban renewal
program.

"I feel like the batter who was sent up to
the plate to bunt hits a homerun and doesn 't
know what kind of reception he 'll get back in
the dugout " Connecticut's Rep. Lowell Weicker
Jr. told reporters yesterday.

The Greenwich lawyer said he didn 't check
with Nixon administration officials for their
views on his "one-for-one" concept of housing
replacement in slum areas cleared for urban
renewal projects.

House Buys Idea
Bui the House bought the passage of a S4.9-

billion bousing bill. And the new concept got

Life Releases Story;
Attacks McCormack

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Speaker
Joh n W. McCormack denied yesterday any
knowledge that his office was used as a base by
others seeking to influence government
decisions and said he intends to run again for
speaker.

Replying to charges made by Life
magazine, McCormack accused the publication
of making an unwarranted and malicious at-
tack on him.

"This could happen to anyone," he said at a
news conference. "My conscience is absolutely
clear."

The 77-year-old Massachusetts Democrat ,
whose retirement at the end of this Congress
had been expected by nany of his House col-
leagues, said he has no intention of stepping
down.

winning support from liberals and conser-
vatives in both political parties.

A 116-92 standing vote nailed the amend-
ment into the housing measure after it fell first
one and then two votes short the day before.

However there is no similar provision ir
the S6.3-billion housing bill which previously
cleared the Senate. Its fate will be decided in a
conference committee between the two
branches of Congress.

Confusion about Meaning
Weicker said there was some confusion

surrounding the meaning of the amendment
when it first was proposed on Wednesday.

Rep. Sidney R . Yates a liberal Democrat
from Chicago confirmed this and helped
muster support for another shot at the proposal
on Thursday.

"We thought it would be a good opportunity
to provide housing for low- and moderate- in-
come families." Yates told reporters yester-
day. "We want to make sure those people
displaced as a result of these prog rams are
given a chance to get decent housing where
they're living."

Relocation Doesn't Build
The present law requires that replacement

housing be found for persons whose homes are
destroyed by urban renewal projects but
Weicker argues: "relocation doesn 't build
homes."

"Right now this should be called the giant
shopping center or office building renewal act ,"
Weicker said. "This will put the human ele-
ment in.'

However. Rep. Thomas L. Ashley, (D-Ohio)
in trying vainly to defeat the amendment said
it would "mean the end of the program as we
know it today and lock in the cities the people
who are living there now."

If it is the end of the current concept
Weicker said "then I say hurrah but it isn 't
the end of urban renewal."

xti x s* from the associa ted press

PhillyTeachersHoId Meeting
Attempt To Forestall Strike

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — School officials
and the Philadelphia Federation of Teachers
held an eleventh hour meeting yesterday in ef-
forts to head off a threatened teacher strike
over a pupil-inspired move to transfer a West
Philadelphia High School history teacher

Meanwhile . 10.600 teachers in the system
received ballots from the union in the mail tc
determine whether they will walk out if the
Board of Education bows to pupil-community
pressure for the transfer of George Fishman.

About 70 per cent of Fishman 's 150 pupils
continued to boycott his five classes yesterday
over charges that he doesn't "relate" to them
and that his instruction is "irrelevant."

Attending yesterday's meeting were School
Superintendent Mark Shedd; Frank Sullivan,
president of the Philadelphia Federation of
Teachers , and two unnamed school board
members.

The only result of the two hour session, ac-
cording to Sullivan , was "that we agreed to
discuss things further." He said , however, no
date was fixed for a second meeting. He added
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that all "indications" were that a strike would
be voted. The results of the balloting « ill be an-
nounced Monday night.

A representative of the Philadelphia City
Education Association, which represents some
2.500 teachers and schools aides, visited West
Philadelphia High yesterday gathering facts to
determine whether that organization will sup-
port a strike vote.

Fishman , 52, has refused to make any
statements to the press , although Sullivan said
he is free to do so.

Claude Boss, vice president of the school ,
said he supported the transfer recom-
mendation. Boss said pupils lost confidence in
Fishman and demanded his transfer when he
failed to meet with them to discuss his
teaching.

The vice principa l said he attended two of
Fishman 's American history classes and found
them satisfactory . He said* he was later told
that Fishman put on a performance to impress
him.

News From the World, Nation & State
Viet Cong Offensive Expected Soon

SAIGON — Allied intelligence officers expressed belief
yesterday that a recent upswing in enemy activity and move-
ment indicates that the Communist command is making final
preparations for a winter-spring offensive.

They peg the first or second week in November as the pro-
bable target date, and cite captured documents, the increase
in the number of arms and ammunition caches found by allied
patrols, and casualty statistics for the past three years which
show that November has been one of the bloodier months of
the war in the past.

The enemy "is preparing to give himself the option of
launching a winter-spring campaign ," one intelligence analyst
said , but added tha^ "whether he decides to launch one or not
is another question."

• * •
Lebanon Attacked by Isra elis , Arabs

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Tiny, beleaguered Lebanon has tried
to remain neutral in the Middle East conflict , but now it is un-
der attack from both Arabs and Israelis.

A nation of two and one-half million people, half of them
Moslems and half of them Christians, Lebanon has grown
sleek and prosperous on banking, trade and tourists.

Lebanon's leaders knew that peace and security were
essential for its continued well-being and that to take sides in
the Arab-Israeli confrontation could lead only to economic
ru in.

Consequently Lebanon stayed out of the Arab wars with
Israel in 1956 and 1967 and tried to isolate itself from the stu-
dent voice of Arab nationalism.

The problem became more serious after the 1967 war
when the Palestinian guerrilla movement emerged.

Confronted with the strong Israeli defenses along the Jor-
dan River and in the Golan Heights of occupied Syria , the

guerrillas looked to the soft Lebanese frontier as an easy
jumping off ooint for attacks against Israel.

• * *
Street Warfare Breaks Out in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Demonstration's in defiance of a

government curfew erupted into open street warfare in the
northern Lebanese port of Tripoli yesterday. At least seven
persons were reported killed.

Troops fought running battles with armed civilians and
Arab guerrillas . The boom of heavy weapons echoed off build-
ing-walls and Lebanese Mirage jet fighters swept low over the
city.

The outburst came amid flurries of activity on the Middle
East scene :

—Egyptian pianos struck Israeli forces in the northern
Sinai Desert for the second straight day. the military com-
mand in Tel Aviv said . Eleven Israeli soldiers were reported
wounded. Israel earlier said its planes attacked Egyptian
positions at Ras Gharib . about 120 miles south of Suez City.
Neither side reported any aircraft losses.

—South Yemen broke diplomatic relations with the United
States and ordered all U.S. Embassy personnel out of the
country in 4 hours. Salem All Rabyce. 35, cha rman of the
presidential council , blamed "U.S. imperialism " for recent
clashes between Palestinian guerrillas and government troops
fn Lebanon.

• * •
Senate Committee Proposes Tax Plan
WASHINGTON — The Senate Finance Committee wrote

into the tax reform bill today a new simplified minimum tax
plan designed to make sure all weal thy persons pay some tax.

In the past , some of them have escaped taxation.
In devising its plan , the committee covered oil income

now sheltered from taxes and thus took another crack at oil-
rich individuals and corporations m addition to the cut in the
depletion allowance voted Thursday.

The effect of the Senate plan is to cover more wealthy

individuals than the House version but to put a somewhat
smaller tax bite on many of them.

Sen. Russell B. Long. D-La. , the committee chairman,
said his panel now had concluded most of its work on tax
reform provisions and that the net effect of its actions so far
was to raise only S200 million less than the House.

• • *
Cable TV Allowed To Initiate Programs
WASHINGTON — The Federal Communications Com-

mission authorized cable television systems vestcidny to
originate their own programs and support them with paid
commercials.

The commission 's action in cftect sets up cable televi sion
as a direct competitor wi th  o\ er-thc-nir TV .

Sol Schildhause. chief ol the FCC's cable-TV task force ,
told a news conference the commission 's order contained
language designed to encourage the lormation of cable-TV net-
works on a regional, or peril;,p.s nat ional  b.is s.

The new rules impose no r \slnclions on the t \pe  of pro-
grams cabic-TV may present and Schildhause s,ud" this would
override any locally imposed progiain l imi t ations

The FCC. m fticl , requir ed cable sysiems with more than
3.500 subscribers to originate their  own programs "to a si gni fi-
cant extent starting Jan. 1, 1371.

* * *
Old Glory Flies at Penn Once Again

PHILADELPHIA — The Amci ican Flag is f ly ing  at
full staff again on the Umveisi ty of Pennsylvania  campus.

Flags were raised at 7:20 a .m. one minute before sun-
rise yesterday, ending a four-day f l a p  over whether they
should be displayed at ful l  or half staff .

The Flag had not been displayed on the Penn campus
since Monday when a group nf students demanded that the
Flag be flown at half staff because of the Vietnam War To
back their demands , the group spent the night  outside the
office of Gaylord J. Harnwell , university president ,

reaidng the names of Americans killed in the Vietnam War.
When the students' demands were rejected, the Rev.

Jack Russell . Penn 's vice provost , said he decided not to fly
the Flag because he didn 't want it to become the object of
demonstrations with "perhaps someone pulling it down."

• * •
California State Gets New President
HARRISBURG — After three contested votes by the

California Slate College board of trustees, student demon-
strations and a court suit , the south western Pennsylvania
school got a new president yesterday.

He is George H. Roadman who has been serving as
acting president since the death in November 1968 of the
then piesident , Michael Duda .

Gov Shafer appi overt Friday the 5-4 election of Road-
man by the board of trustees earl ier this week. Shafer based
his approval on the recommendation of the state Depart-
ment of Education.

• • *
11 Arrested After Grape Demons tration
PITTSBURGH — Eleven persons, including a priest

and an international representative of the United Steel-
workers Union, were fined S10 each plus court costs yester-
day on charges leading from a "Boycott Grapes" demon-
stration at the city's produce yards.

Police said the demonstrators, supporters of the Farm
Workers Organizing Committee, were arrested when they
tried to block movement of a tmck carry ing grapes. The
union has organized giape pickets in California.

Witnesses said about 50 people began picketing at 7 a.m.
to press demands for growers to recognize the union.

Father Jack O'Malley, assistant pastor of St. Joseph's
church on the city 's North Side, and Patrick Coyne. 39. the
United Steel Workers liaison with the farm workers union,
were among those charged with disorderly conduct.
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Time never stands still — and
neither does a Paulist .
Issues are raised, conflicts ap-
pear and the world changes, but
the Paulist is always part of the
new . . . blending the best of
the old with the hope and prom-
ise of the future.
Because one of the major char-
acteristics of the Paulist is his
ability to cope with , and wel-
come, change , he's better able
to meet the needs of modern
man: he uses his own talents
to work for Christ and is given
the freedom to.do so.
If you've given thought to the
priesthood , find out more about
the order that never stands still.
Write today for an illustrated
brochure ?ml a summary of
our recent Renewal Chapter
Guidelines.
Write to:

Vocation Director

cp aulist . _
cp athetg
Room 100

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

WOMEN MEN
S T U D E N T S

We Have Changed Our Policy
AND MANAGER

While Dorms Are Still Overcrowded
You Can Still Move To Blue Bell

We Can Save You Money; Let Us Show You.

SEE US NOW
Come By Yourself or as a Group.

Here is the Rent Schedule in our Split-Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt

In 4 Person Apt.

One 2 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Two 1 Person Rooms at S75 Each Person

I 

In 5

Two
One

Person Apt.

2 Person Rooms at $55 Each Person
1 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Rent Includes: Heat, 10-Channel TV Cable, Bus Service,
Pool, Carpeting.Etc.

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellaire Ave. (Near University Dr.)

238-4911

Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday

The Riaht Place To Meet Your Friends

Duff y s #

For The Best -
Chops — Sea FoodSteaks

Boalsburg, Penna.
Turn right at the Texaco Station on 322 — Main Street

May make reservations
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Aj t WH. Of IX... The Lion in Winter

By PAUL SEYOOR
Collegian Film Critic

I once had the unforgettable experience ot
attending a concert of some of Mozart' s lighter
salon pieces which the conductor performed as
if they were towering statements like
Beethoven's Ninth or Wagner 's prelude to
"Tristan." The poor" man was utterly
desperate , and the results were wretched, as he
shook the music for profundities it j'ust doesn 't
have, stretched it to a scale it just couldn 't
take, heaped on it meanings it just can't and
was never meant to support. Not only did he
fail to imbue the music with an extrinsic
quality , but he almost destroyed its intrinsic
quality — its grace
and poise and deli- .._, . , „
cacy "The moviemakers

Something si-
milar happens to f reat the b/dVthe movie version """' '•"* /""J'
of "The Lion in
Winter." Directed as ,f ,t wereby Anthony Harvey
and adapted by
James G o l d m a n  'King Lear'-from his (too) high- a
ly acclaimed play,
the movie pretendscum_H0|; ns/ied' . .."to historica l rele-
vance by centering
on the struggle between King H e n r y  II
and his Queen Eleanor of Aquitane over which
of their sons will inherit the throne. But the
historical filler is just that—filler—while the
play is really nothing more than a clever ,
trashy domestic squabble, peopled by a family
of hideous characters who it's fun to watch
bicker because they trade such hilariously nas-
ty invectives. Although as drama the play is
hardly the quality of the Mozart pieces as
music, it could conceivably be entertaining, in
a production scaled to size where the preten-
tious "serious" stuff is played straight and
paced fast to allow the acidic humor to prevail .

But the movie makers treat the play as if it
were "King Lear '-eum-Holinshed, as if it were
history in the making. Harvey has discovered
Panavision and Technicolor and zomar lenses,
which he uses to suck you into an environment
of real castels and thundering horses and mud-
dy streets and chilly corridors and r o l l i n g
plains. Now there's nothing wrong with such
authenticity of setting if—and it's a big
"if"—the subject matter can sustain the
historical reverberations touched off . Un-
fortunately the high-toned and expensive treat-
ment of "The Lion in Winter" only winds up
exposing the difficulties of the play, either as
history or as a poetic drama.

But they re all so devoted, t h e s e
moviemakers, they all seem so serious and
solemn, so convinced they're creating an im-
portant work of art that we may begin to won-
der if we shouldn't take a closer look . The writ-
ing itself is literate, with acapital "L." Gold-
man (like Shapcspeare) uses the artifacts of
literacy such metaphor, simile , dramatic irony,
imagery, symbolism, etc.. and (like Sophocles)
deals with such "sophisticated" topics as court
intrigue, incest and homosexuality and
fashions them all into a play of almost in-
conceivable nonsense. What are we to think
when amid all this authenticity of detail and
verisimilitude of setting, the quality of
metaphor runs along lines like. "Kings , queens
and knights everywhere and I'm the only

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 2887

pawn '; or when the level of intellect settles
around such smoldering banal'l'es 

Vurr~tedworld where carpenters can get 'esH"cct™
anything is possible"; or when the imagery
SrJ such stupid incongruences as Heniy
wandering in out of a stormy night to declare
"The sky is pocked with stars. . . . . ,(

We're liable to think it 's all a fantastic put-
on and maybe it would be better if a were. I
can easily imagine someone with Urson
Welles" gfgantle lense of humor transforming
billiousness and pomposity into a hg l  "mtuc
stvle in order to extract all the potential humor
i"n t L  disparity between .a large-mmded pro-
duction and a small-minded play. This is
what Peter O'Toole does witn his shoutin „
stomping flailing performance. He carries the
gesture of conceit to such an extreme that he
manages to stylize it. He's so blatant and
obvious that he's almost subtle; , only those
who are taking the play seriously miss the bulge

And if Harvey and Goldman had a similar
flair for irony and could have gotten Kathenne
Hepburn to stop taking her part so seriously
(and to drop that stifling-back-the-tears trick of
hers). "The Lion in Winter" might have been a
magnificent conquest of style. But they haven t
that sense of irony; indeed one suspects that
haven 't even a sense of humor. And its ap-
parent neither has much of a cinematic sense.

"The Lion in Winter" is possibly the worst
example ol "opening up" a play that I've ever
seen. Whole scenes are broken up or shifted
around for no other reason than to establish
simultaneous planes of action even at the ex-
pense of dramatic sense. Or the characters will
often take long walks just to keep the camera
moving, the locale shifting. This last practice is
not onlv irritating because we're so aware of
its artificiality but it has a way of unsconng
the play 's talkincss and repetitiveness. In a
movie when the scene shifts to a new locale
we're accustomed to expecting something new
a further development an extension of the ac-
tion or the meaning. And when it doesn't occur
the new setting only throws the old content into
greater relief. These characters just walk and
walk and walk and talk and talk and talk
gnawing the bones that were pretty meatless to
begin with so that by the time Eleanor and
Henry deny their love for the fifth time after
asserting it for the fourth you don t care if
they ever make up their minds. It's even duller
when Harvey dwells on them with loving close-
ur.s because he only diminishes their appeal.
These characters are entertaining only because
they're so fiendishly hideous ; make them sym-
pathetic and decent and you obliterate the only
interest they 've got.

It would be nice to conclude by saying that
the often elegant photography, the l o v e l y
landscapes and the occasionally good acting
are enjoyable in themselves. But the truth is
they work against enjoyment : faced with such
expense and such effort wasted on such slight
and insignificant material you're embarrassed
and offended . And when Oscars were parcelled
out to Hepburn for her uncharacteristically
poor performance and to the talented John
Barry for his bloated Carl Orff by way of
Grvgory Lygeti music score you didn 't know
whether to feel sorrier for the losers or the
winners. Like so many Oscar recipients they 'll
be remembered for their worst achievements
demonstrating once again the truth in Marc An-
tony's dictum : "The evil that men do lives after
Ihom "

University Senate:
Open the Door Wide

THE UNIVEHSITY SENATE final-
ly seems to have awakened to the ad-
visability of student inclusion in the
decision-making process, though the
matter of how much inclusion is still
unsettled.

The Senate is considering changes
in its constitution which would all ow
¦students the right to vote in that power-
ful body, presently composed of faculty -
members and administration represen-
tatives with only token student non-
voting representation on the various
Senate - committees.

The Senate Committee on Com-
mittees and Rules, which is con'-'"1'1-'••"¦'
the constitutional change, rebuffed the
proposal for student inclusion as
recently as last June.

IN TURNING DOWN the idea , the
committee cited two reasons. The first
was that the Senate was constitu'p-i
only three years ago "after an ex-
haustive study"' and the imanimoi'-
idoption of the constitution, by-laws and
itanding rules, indicating ''overwhelmi-
ng approval of the prniciples—-especial-
y those of composition.

It is ridiculous to think change is
mcalled for because the nreEent Senate
las been constituted for only three
rears and the rules were adopted
manimously at that time.

The second reason was even morr>
'idiculous. The committee determined
hat a conflict of interest could arise if
>erson were voting on academic policy
vhile pursuin g a degree at Penn State.

NOT ONLY DID the committee not
loint out that faculty members mi-
rote on what they teach, they also fail-
:d to foresee the conflict of interr ~ '
vhich would arise in the debate over
he term versus the semester svstem at
he next Senate meeting. Faculty mem-
)ers argued long and hard over which
;vstem was best , at least from the
itandout of how each Senator would

Typically Naive Slant
TO THE EDITOR: The slant of your recent

article concerning defense spending on university
,oampuses was typical of the naive morally
self-righteous attitude that we have come to expect
from The Daily Collegian.

The article raised the question "What public
Interest is served by the research and develop-
ment of weapons of mass destruction.

After we by-pass the chimeric mora l question
we are faced with the cold reality of the necessity
of maintaining an effective deferent in a world
fraugh t with tension. To advocate that the leading
scientists in the nations should be locked away in
an ivory tower when their skills are needed in the
very real struggle to maintain a balance of power
(which presently is the only factor which guaran-
tees a general peace) is absurd.

On a more mundane level one must consider
that whether or not military research continues on
the campus it will continue. Thus , if campus
research ends we may be well assured that the
government will set up costly .military research
centers of its own , thus diverting much needed
funds from domestic programs.

The university becomes absurd if it becomes
Po entangled in ethical red tape that it cannot
discern practical realities.

Charles A. Mills
(7th-Foreign Service-Youngstown. Ohio)

be affected as far as salary and research
grants were concerned.

Now that the Committee has seen
the foolhardiness of these reasons for
rejection, there is another matter which
needs to be resolved before the Senate
may earn the honored t i t l e
—"University Senate."

This matter concerns the percentage
of representation which students would
receive in the true University Senate.

SEVERAL PROPOSALS are being
considered by the Committee. The per-
centages of representation range from
10 per cent (the number of students on
Senate committees) to about 30 per
cent. These are inadequate.

Students should be allotted 50 per
cent of the seats to achieve meaningful
representation in a true University
Senate. A fair breakdown would have
to be worked out. For instance, un-
dergraduates could elect 30 per cent of
the Senators pecording to colleges.
Graduate students would be responsible
for electing 10 per cent by colleges and
the Commonwealth Campuses would be
allotted 10 per cent also.

The Administration would keep its
15 per cent representation in order to
have a hand in the legislation it would
be required to implement, and the
faculty would be left with an allocation
of 35 oer cent of the Senators.

STUDENTS HAVE BEEN fighting
for a long time to achieve facu 'tv
reccnition of their capabilities outside
the University classrooms. It has been a
bitter fight, uphill all the way until
now. when the Senate is finally opening
the door a crack.

However , a crack is not good
enough. A mere crack will not alleviate
the feeling of student impotency at not
being included in the decision-making
process.

THE CRACK MUST BE widened,
the door must be onened a ll the way to
give students a meaningful hand in the
process which direct^ affects the whole
University community.

TO THE EDITOR: Your recent editorial pro-
testing the Nittany Lions ' slippage in the national
rankings is a beautiful example of letting your
emcions override your common sense.

Now we are all proud of the Penn State foot-
ball team but we must put things in proper
perspective. Let's face it, despite Coach Paterno's
protestations , the schedule is indeed a joke.
Perennial foobtall powers such as Notre Dame,
Texas, etc.. would be embarrassed to play Penn
State's schedule. It speaks for itself when it is said
that West Virginia (UGH!) is our toughest op-
ponen t.

Unt il Penn State begins to play a truly
representative schedule, such as Notre Dama
plays, it will have to be content to be the best in
the East and neither deserves nor should expect
any national recognition.

Peter J. Kerney
Instructor, Mechanical Engineering
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No National Recognition

'HE EDITOR: In Spring Term of last
s Undergraduate Student Government
join the National Student Association , an
giate organization consisting of a union
it governments. Several years ago Penn

THAT'S TH£ MOST RlPICULOUS
THING I'VE EVER HEARPi

Daily Collegian Letter Policy
The Daily ,'ollegian wel-

comes comments on news cov-
erage, editorial nolicy, and
campus or m.-i-campus affairs.
Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced, signed by no
more than two persons, and no
longer than 30 jines. Students'
letters should include name,
term and major of the writer.
They should bt- brought to the

State withdrew from NSA after a student referen-
dum-what right did USG have to rejoin this
organization without another student referendum?
USG, at the time of its reentry into NSA, claimed
that as the representative of the students it had
the right to join without referendum. However,
without a referendum , in which students could
reveal their opinions on the positions held by NSA,
how can the USG state that it truly represents the
will of the majority In supporting NSA's position.

Although only student governments are
represented in NSA, the positions NSA supports
concern the students. For example . NSA has ask-
ed for Federal control and inspection of Fraternity
admissions and operating standards-has NSA or
our USG which has supported Berkeley Riots as
"responsible action."

By supporting NSA's position, USG has
legitimatized violence as a form of responsible
political action at Penn State. If a referendum
were held , how many students would agree to
this? Therefore, since issues taken up by NSA will
afl;ct the students of this campus and not merely
USG, the decis ion for membership in NSA must be
left up to those concerned-the students.

Wayne E. White
7th LA-Willow Grove
Alan Montross
4th EE-Noxcn

I HAVE A THEORY THAT THE
'HEAP EEA6LE" AND THE "6REAT
PUMPKIN" ARE THE gAME PERSON i

A7>̂
IT 50UND5 LIKE SOME S0RX

OF NEW" THEOLOgY !

Collegian uffice, 20 Sackett, in
person so proper identification
of the writer can be made, al-
though names will be withheld
by request. H letters are re-
ceived by mail , Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Colieg'an reserves
the right to 'airly select, edit
and condense all letters.
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TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumono ultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosif ,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and _ an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time- of one's life.
In sum , everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; §7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

mi

;...: you
;.:;..g up the

U.S.SV 1AIL?
YOU ARE if you don't help
your Post Offica by using
Zip Code in the address
you are writir.g to, rnj in
your own return odou-.bS so
others can zip tlioir mail

I to you.

Support the
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417
VAN HEUSEN

^You've emancipated your id and you're doing
your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt
that isn 't up tight in drab conventionality.
Van Heusen "417." The shirt with turned-
on stripes and mind-bending solid hues, j
The one with handsome new Brooke J
collar. And with permanently pressed M
Vanopress to liberate you from the M
irofiinj grind. Unbind your mind, E i

"417" shirt from Vanman! Don a
Heusen!
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Tony Willi ams S
o

Can Be g
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Schwab at §

8:00 Tonig ht f
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BEST PICTURE &
OF THE YEAR! 1

•COLUMBIA PICTURES rra ata A
FRED Z1NNEMA.NNS J\

m7j ™li FORwm -ALL
SEASONS

ROBERT BOLT -TE cmncoLOtt

cinema e
tub rec room
tonite & Sun.

7 8c 9:30 p.m.
50c

LUTHERAN STUDENT PARISH
REJOICE

A FOLK MASS
Eisenhower Chapel: 10:15

Grace Lutheran Church: 11:45
Vespers : Eisenhower Chapel 4:00

interfr af e rnit y

council

presents

in concert

"the heavy happening t t

n ov. 1 rec hall
8:00

tickets. . .  $3.00

on sale ground tloor
hub

monday, oct. 27
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No Reason To Leave New York
By JIM WIGGINS

Collegian Slafj Writer

There was absolutely no reason fur nationally known
wr iter and scientist Lin Root to leave her home a id busy \voik
schedu le In New York City to accept a distinguished vis hng
professorship at the University, After Ihrec weeks ol leaching
here however, Mrs. Root commented about her new role: i
love it ." she said. "For mo, leaching is an absorbing,
enthra lling, rewar ding experience."

"I'll admit thai when I was first contacted about leaching
h ere I just couldn 't see leaving my projects in New York to
come to Penn Stale , which Is so isolated, she said. And .
since I had never taught before, I had some doubts as to my
ability as a prolossor. " , .

Out of courtesy. Mrs. Root paid a visit to campus , and m
her words , "when I realized what a fine academic progra m
exists here and saw thai I could offer something to it , I was
sold on the idea of becoming a professor."

Many Magaz ine Articles
Mrs. Root, who has written articles on science and

medicine for magazines silch as Reader 's Digest , Fortune ,
Cosmopol itan and Collier 's, to name n lew , and who was
science and medicine editor for Time, is more than qualified
to teach En gligh 418, a course oh scientific writing open
mainly to graduate students.

Mrs. Root, who has a degree in the field ol biochemistry.
considers herself nol so much a scientist as a researcher,
who's job it is to dig out scientific facts and correlate them in
a readable fashion for general audiences. "I 'm n ot a jour-
nalist In the true sense of the word," she said , "I don 't like to

work under a deadline. Instead 1 make use of my scientific
background by spending a great deal of time researching a
given topic , and llicn I write about it."

Mrs. Rout contends that the role of the science writer is
becoming mine important in a society that is being increas-
ing aiiccted by science and technology. "It is the business of
the science u n t e r  to keep learning, " she said , "because he has
the responsibility of accurately informing the general public
about innovations in the world of science."

Informing the Public

As a science writer . Mrs. Root has informed the public
about a great number of topics ranging from polio to atomic
energy . In an article entitled "The Red Atom " in a 1956 issue
of Collier 's, she uncovered fuels about the Soviet nuclear pro-
gram by gleaning them from interviews and research that
were unknown even to the Defense Department.

Having traveled widely, Mrs. Root has written many arti-
cles o! a non-scientific na tu re  about various foreign countries .
When askco which country she liked best , she replied , "the
last country I' ve been to. I never gn as a tourist. " she said,
"that 's lust like looking at picture postcards. You have to go
and work w i t h  the  people. " she continued , "only then do you
realize how marvelous they are. "

In another one of her ventures , Mrs. Root co-authored the
play One Good Year , which starred Arlene Francis and ran
on Broadway for nine months. According to Mrs. Root, it was
one of her most difficult undertakings.

On Broadway

"After the work was done , it had only just begun ," she
said. "All during rehearsals we lived on coffee and aspirin ,
worrying abou t a laugh here , a new bit of dialogue there.
Opening night was agony, not at all romantic and exciting like
its supposed to be. I was glad when the thing closed."

Mrs. Root is also the secretary of the Overseas Press
Club, a task that  require s her to attend periodic meetings in
New York. She emphasized the importance of the club as "a
watch dog over the world' s alt i tude toward the press." She
noted that on many occasions the club has used its influence to
insure fair  treatment of reporters in countries which have
restrictions on the press.

When asked her opinion about students and student ac-
tivi ty on campus , Mrs . Root was enthusiastic in her praise.
"Students today are channeling their  energies and interests in-
to activities which arc meaningful ," she said. "A decade ago
the big thing was panty raids ," she con< !r,ucd , "cou ld you
imagine a panty raid today?"

Mrs. Root noted that often she stays at her office until
2 a.m. reading the papers that  the members of her class
have written. "They 're marvelous ,'' she said , "I pour over
them ns if I were an editor readying an issue for publication . '*

"I'm trying to meet as many students as I can while I'm
here." said Mrs. Root, "the varied backgrounds and outlooks
that peopl e have are simpl y fascinating. My stay here is really
paying off ," she noted , "I'm having a great time!"

: ¦ 
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—Colleilan Photo by Roser Ore
SOMEONE ONCE SAID that loyalty is the true 1
iriendship. How can loyally be better proved Ihi
sitting patiently on cold, damp autumn leaves lot 7i
utes on this dog-forsaken campus?

Scranton Advice Goes Unheeded
Truste es Chosen Political ly

HARRISBURG (AP) — In 19G!> . then Gov. William W.
Scranton warned, "Trustees of state colleges should not be
chosen through politics. It is a poor system and should be
changed . . .  ."

The former GOP governor commented after admitting
that a trustee at West Chester State College was dismissed for
political reasons. To this day , his advice has gone unheeded.

As evidence , the trustees at California State College cur-
rently are caught up in a morass over selection of a president.
State lawmakers , educators and the governor 's office admit
privately the board Is mired so deep in political quicksand , it
can 't get out.

Differences of Opinion
The trustees ' president , Dr. Abe Azorsky, a California

chiropractor , said there was no politics involved in the board' s
failure to pick a president - only differences of opinion. Those
differences have  resulted in three controversial votes, all of
which were rejected by the State Department of Education.

Some sources close to the .situation said the Education
Department must share a large portion of the blame. The
department last July would not accept n 5-4 vote lor George
Roadman , the acting president , on grounds It was too close to
assure htm a good working relationship with Ihc trustees. The
board was told to try for a firmer majority for Roadman, or
someone else.

The governor 's office now admits privately that Ihe 5-4
vote should have been accepted voce it was a clear majority
and would have avoided the bizarre events that followed. Even
Frederic K. Miller, state commissioner of higher education ,

Preliminary Plans Approved

now says the Education Department would be glad to have the
5-4 vote for Roadman back in its hands. "»

Furthermore , hindsight has shown that  a 5-4 vote for
Roadman, a Democrat, was as good as could bo expected
from an 8-1 Republican board . The trustees haven 't been able
to do anything acceptabl e since the initial vote.

On Sept. 27, someone switched his vote , and the 5-4 vote
for Roadman turned into a 5-0 vote for James Kehl , a pro-
fessor - and a former dean - at the University of Pittsburgh.
Four trustees were, so upset they refused to vote.

Saying (he proceeding was of questionable validity, the
Education Department again rejected the board' s nomination.

Meanwhile , students took to the streets in support of
Roadman and the California Faculty Association filed a suit
aimed at compelling acceptance of the original 5-4 vote.

Try Again
With such opposition , one might feel that reasonable men

wouldn 't repeat the same mistake. But last Monday the
trustees voted 5-4 for Kohl , and Miller , citing the tense cam-
pus situation , told the board to try again.

Now, the legislators are participating in (he drama. Rep.
A. J. DeMedio (D-Washlnglon) charged that local Republicans
were to blame for the whole mess. Rep. Ddnald O. Bair , (R-
Alleghcny ) says the Democrats are the culprits.

Some Democrats now are asking if some inf luent ia l
Republican went to the Department of Education after the
initial Roadman vote and saw to it that the recommendation
was not accented. Bair , in fact , admitted he spoke to
Republican State Chairman John C. Jordan about the matter,
but said he never went to the Department of Education.

Jordan also told the Associated Press , however , that he
never spoke to anyone In the department about the matter.

Hands-Off Policy
"I was contacted by Rep. Bair , and I in turn contacted

Fayette-County GOP chairman Robert Webster. " Jordan said.
"Webster 's recommendation was to keep a hands-off policy
and that 's what I did."

Rep. Robert C. Wise. (D-Lycoming) chairman nt the
House Subcommittee on Higher Education , said a bill before
the legislature could solve the whole problem - eventually.

The bill , versions of which have been kicking around for
several years , would create a single board of college directc s
for all 14 state institutions of higher education.

As it passed the House, however the local boards would be
retained , and still would select college presidents. Wise based
his optimism on the ground that the statewide board would do
a belter job than county chairmen of picking trustees - who in
turn could do a better job of picking presidents.

Yet . even this bill - which now is before the Senate - would
only replace trustees when their terms became vacant. Thus ,
it would take several years before the complexion of trustees
would markedly change , if indeed , they change at all .

Meanwhile, the politicians still retain their influence in the
state college system. And California still has no president.
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Professo r, Pianist Wild
To Perform Tomorrow

The Music Department will Symphony Orchestra in the
present one of its most 1968-69 season,
renowned faculty members , in n

w,,Id has recorded all of
, . _ „„ , Rachmaninoff s concertos forconcert , at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow Rcadcr - S DlHcsl Records. His

in the recital hall of the Music latest release last month for
Building. Pianist Karl Wild R.C.A. is a recording of Shar-
will  perform selections from Wonka 's piano concerto,
the program he has prepared New York Times' music
for his upcoming engagement critic Harold Shenbcrg calls
at Lincoln Center in New York Wild . "Romantic hero of the
on Nov. 16. kevboard ."

Wild is a concert artist The preview performance
recognized as an expert on tomorrow includes Fantasic
Rachmaninoff and Gershwin. Op. 17 by Schumann . Im-
He has performed in Europe provisation in B flat by
and America with  several Medincr , th ree piece b y
orchestras. His last engage- Poulcnc and the Mcplusto
ment was with the Boston Waltz by Lizst.

Fayette To Get Libra ry
The Hoard of Trustees of the

University has approved pre-
liminary plans for construction
of a S750.O00 library at the
Uni versity 's Fayette Campus.

Subject to approval of final
plans , the building is scheduled
to be under construction by
early next summer.

It is the third major con-
struction project to be un-
dertaken at the campus ' new
location between Connellsville
and Uniontown.

The first was a SI.7 million
general purpose administration
and classroom building oc-
cupied for the beginning of
Winter Term last January.

A SI million study-learning
center recently was placed un-
der construction with oc-
cupancy scheduled for the
1970-71 academic year.

The library is to be con-
structed by the General State
Authority.

Preliminary plans call for
the facility to have a seating
capacity of 400 students at any
one time and shelf space for
some 25.000 volumes.

They also propose space for
a librarian 's office; a service
area for such items as card
catalogues , references a n d
bibliographies; faculty study

rooms; a music listening
room; a communications link-
up with the University Park
libra ry ; four seminar rooms
and five typing rooms: a staff
lounge: a receiving room; and
a lobby and display area.

Seating is to be provided
either at 4 by 6 foot tables,
each with a capacity of four
students, in the lounge area or
in individual study carrels.

Acoustical controls wil l be
achieved either through the
placement of carpeting or
s o u n d  absorbent materials
throughout the library.

The building is to occupy ap-
proximately 19.500 square feet
of floor space when completed .

9 Fashion
* JL Salon

J ^Mg ^Mf̂V̂ Logan Valley Mall

QT Nittany Mall
Phone 237-0307

Kane Kalon Hair Wigs
for traveling or out at the last minute. No setting
needed. Just brush it into shape quick as a wink.
Come in, choose your washable feather light wig
from a wide range of colors and frosteds.

"nut
our stude nts"

In Sex Oil-Campus twelve unmarried
college couples (from Rhode Island
College, Un.versity of Wisconsin, Uni-
versity of Chicago. Stanford Univer-
sity. Cornell Un.versity, University of
California, University of Rochester,
Reed College. Antioch College, Uni-
versity of Tixas. Oberlin College, and
Bos on University) tell their own
stories - how they feel about their
parents , their new sexual freedom,
and the broad sociological impact of
their actions. Read about the immi-
nently explosive issue of off-campus
cohabitation in:
SEXOFF-CAMPy S ByJoy Ald

^
f GROsTeT * DUNLAP. INC., Depl. j
J * natio nal r,E«JEc*L com pany . SOC-26 j

I &e°nsm|ton
Z
Sta„ B'ktyn, N.Y. 11218

I pip»-;i= send me cooy(ies) of J
SEX OFfScAMPUS at W9 |  e>. My
checx or money order lor * |

I ise ne'esed. j
i Name __. |
i Addres s . - I

I C"V _-f— ———- - ~ '

Only $ 19.95 ,0$25.95
Style Cut of Your Wig on Your Head

Included In Price!!
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Lin Roo t; Dist inguished Visit ing Professor
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The Order of Diana

of

Tau Kappa Epsi lon

presents

The Pump kin Patch

Rushees Welcome Octob er 25

Costumes? 9:00-1

GffMdfkteitse
The special mag ic of
the holiday season
is reflected in our
new collection of
lush velvets and
pants. We have
both formal and
in formal sty les to
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meet every occasion
beautifull y .

Pefrino 's
Bridal Shop
254 E. Beaver Avenue

REJOICE
A CONTEMPORARY
WORSHIP SERVICE

11:45

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Brothers of

ZETA PSI
Wish to Welcome

their recently initiated
Little Sisters of

ZETA PSI
Mar? Lee Merker Mary Baker
Kathy Boyle Doreen Detato
Mary Cosiello Carole Christoff

"Here Is a White Carnation
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FOR HOLIDAY..
Lanz Rayon/Mylar
dresses you for the
future. , coppi
sizes 5-13...

ee Our
Outstanding Collection

DEVELOPMENTS

We are greatly overstocked with
both new and used motorcycles.

All bikes reduced for this sale.

USED BIKES fr om $75.00; NEW BIKES from $150.00

Minimum reduction 153>

Inquire aboui our stock at 1000 W. College Ave.

or Call 237-1501

"A BLACK PRINCE"
(Malco m X)

Readings and Music

SUNDAY OCT. 26
10:45 A.M.

Unitarian Gbapei
Ridge Ave.

All Are Welcome
Rides leave HUB desk at 10:30 a.m

MONDAY Smorgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

TTOflUUduBJU^ SVJA-
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEUb, FA.

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)
COLD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS

T
HOT

E
POTATO

D JELL0 SALAD

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF H0T VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT. FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
$0 Crt A Tasie Treat for Gourmets $1 "7C

%J.»J \ J  prepared by *
tier person children* Chef Steve Scouries under 12

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS

USED CAR
Clearance Sale

AH Sprite
BMW 2DD2 w/air
Datsun 1600 Sports
Daisun 4 Dr. Sedan
Datsun 2000 Conv.
Fiat 1200 Conv.
Jaguar 3.8 Sedan
Mercedes Benz
Opel
TR4
TR4
TR4 IRS
TR4
Spitfire
Volvo 122S Sedan
VW Automatic
VW Sedan 1300
VW Sedan

Low - Low Prices
From. S250 Up

WEISER
IMPORTED CARS

N. ATHERTON ST.
Box 143 238-2448

Diet Affects I.Q
An intelligence test given to a

group of rural Philippine
school children has shown that
taller children perform better
than shorter children of the
same age , according to two
members of the University
faculty.

The result of the test ad-
ministered by George M.
Guthrie. p r o f e s s o r  of
psychology , and his wife , Helen
A. Guthrie, associate professor
of foods and nutrition , has in-
dicated to them a relationship
b e t w e e n  intellectual per-
formance and nutritional ade-
quacy of diets in children.

In discussing their research
in the "Philippine Journal of
Psychology ," the O u t l i n e s
reported:

"Since a child whose height
deviates most Irom that of his
agemates is one of the most
likely to have sufiered from
some degree of malnutrition,
we assume tha t  the shorter
children , were shorter , in part
at least , because they were
less well-nourished."

The investigation of Philip-
pine children also conlirmed
earlier studies of r u r a l
Guatemalan children.showing
tha t the shorter children in
each age grouping performed
less well on psychological
tests.

For the Ph ilippine study, a
non-verbal intelligence test 1
was administered to 4 13;
children , age 7 to 14, from a|
homogeneous s o c i o  economic ,
background in a rural Philip-
pine elementary school. In ad-
dition to relatin g height and in- [
telligence. the Guthrie study
also attempted to relate head'
c i r c u m f er e n c e  and in-
telligence, since head cir- i
cumference and brain size arc !
influenced by nutrition during
infancy. '

The study of the 413 children
showed virtually no relation-
ship between head circumfer-
ence and i n t e l l i g e n c e
scores, "since the majority of
Philippine children are breast-
fed and thus a d e q u a t e l y
nourished during the period
when the brain is most !
vulnerable to nu t r i t i o n a l j
deprivation ," the Gut hries ex-
plained. I

On the other hand , height is '
affected by nutrition long after
infancy and throughout the '
growth period. The relationship
between height and intelligence i
test scores indicates that |
nutritional deficiencies t o o k !

place after the children were
weaned.

The children who were
studied lived in the central
Philippines where rice is the
staple crop and where pottery-
making is the main alter-
native, providing a subsistence
income level. Their heights
were compared with t h e
heights of children of the same
age from urban public and
private schools in the Philip-
pines , and were, on the
average. 3.4 inches shorter
than children in urban public
schools and 4.7 inches shorter
t han those in private schools.
These h e i g h t  comparisons
support the likelihood that  the
rural children in the study were
undernourished.

The authors of the report
said that the finding of a
relationship between height
and learning ability has social
significance that should not be
overlooked.

Cyclcimates To Leave Market;
News Sours Weight-Watchers

By BARB) STINE and GARY MAY K
0/ The Daily Collegian S t a f f  '

The sugar substitutes that made life so sweet for many
weight-watching Americans are about to leave the scene.

According to Robert H. Finch , secretary of health ,
education and welfare , all food products containing the ar-
tificial sweetener cyclamate must be phased from the market
by Feb. 1, 1970. The deadline for removal of soft drinks is
Jan. 1, while drugs containing the substance may be sold
until July 1.

The reasoning behind the government ban is a possible
link between cyclamatcs and cancer . Tests conducted
demonstrated that rats injected with the substance developed
cancer and also showed an abnormal number of broken
chromosomes in the blood and reproductive cells .

With the release of the government report came an im-
mediate reaction by cyclamate consumers. The prevalent
opinion at the Univer sity was expressed by Jackie Stanley
(lst-psychology-Bingingham. N.Y.) when she admitted she
was discontinuing the u«e of dietary soft drinks "I won 't use
something that isn 't good for me," she explained , adding that"no one really knows enough about it . "

Some Stop Using Cyclamatcs
Another coed. Joyce Wellde . ( "th-polifical science-

Ann andale. Va.l agreed. "I stopped using it last year after I
read the report m Time that u might be bad for you. ActuallyI only used the sugar substitute about twice a week in my tea ,
but now I just 'borrow ' sugar from the cafeteria. "

In State College most houscwi%-es alreadv have halted the
use of artificial sweeteners. Mrs. Kent Forstcr. 912 W. Fair-
mont Ave., previously bought the dietetic soft drinks for her
children to cut down on their sugar intake as well as trips tothe dentist.

"We received information prior to the Saturday reportbanning the sweeteners and decided to stop." she explained."We are rather betwi.xt-and-between now. I' m not sure whichis worse, the cyclamates or the regular sodas ."
When asked if she would approve of a satisfactorvsubstitute she was undecided. "I think the best solution is not

to drink any soda pop at all." she said.
A contrasting opinion was voiced by University employee,

Nancy Holt , Nittany Gardens. "I don 't drink enough to hurtme, and they gave that rat pretty much of an overdose." she
said , referring to the rats used in cyclamate research. "I still
Intend to use them as long as they are on the market," she ad-
ded.

The ban did not constitute quite so large a disturbance
among the male population at the University. Doug Sitler (4th-
engineering-Berwick) shrugged and said, "Personally, I never
did like it. I've drunk some, (in place of sugar) but it 's not so
good as sugar. I'm a 100 per cent sugar man. myself . In
everything I tried I had to use half the bottle instead of one or
two drops."

He added that "the funny part is my mother's on a diet.
She used the pre-sweetened stuff , so now she has to go back to
the sugar."

The phasing out of the product in State College has
already begun. Robert C. Proffitt . assistant director of food
and housing services, explained, that artificial sweeteners are
not used in Dreoarine food for the dinins halls.

Vending Machines Affected
"The only area affected is the vending machines where,

upon request, we have stocked dietetic soft drinks ." he said.
The vending machines are located predominately in women's
residence halls.

"We definitely don't plan to buy anymore of the low
calorie soft drinks listed in the paper as being harmful or con-
taining cyclamates," Proffitt continued.

He added that Food and Housing Services is notifying
manufacturers by letter of their order cancellations in "a few
days to a week."

As soon as the present machine supply is gone that "will
be the end of it," he said.

Proffitt was uncertain what the result would be. He
thought possibly a few slots in the vending machines would be
empty unless the manufacturers came up with a "suitable
substitute" in the near future. He indicated that returns from
the dietetic soda were never very profitable and were sold at
the University "only as a result of demand."

Some stores in the State College area already have begun
to remove the products from the shelves, while others are
waiting for orders from area headquarters or for the
manufacturers to initiate action. Most have stopped all further
orders of cyclamate foods and plan to sell only what is cur-rently in stock.

Ed Gotschaal. manager of the A & P  Supermarket at
1910 N. Atherton St., has discontinued sales of some of theproducts, but is awaiting further instructions. He explained
that, although the market for the products was growing, the
public would probably be afraid to buy anything left on shelves
until the deadline date.

One worried woman brought an unused bottle of an ar-tificial sweetener back to the store for a refund. Gotschall
said A & P  will "refund money on any of the unopened

(cyclamate) products if they were purchased at our store.
A representative of the A & P  stores regional office in

Altoon a said all A & P  stores will comply with the govern-
ment ruling. But, for now , he feels it is too early for
immediate action in removing products from the shelves.

Cyclamatcs Remain on Shelves
McLanahan 's Self-Service Center is still selling its dietetic

foods and will continue to do so until  the food companies
remo\e them , presumably before Feb. 1. Asked about
discontinuing sales, a spokesman at McLanahan 's said ,
"There 's nothing we can do. It' s only fair if they 're harmful to
your health: of course, you don 't know the full story."

Speaking out against cyclamate products , R . R . Ripka ,
owner of Boot 's Dairyette , 138 W. Beaver Ave., expressed his
concern over the length of time given to merchants for empty-
ing their shelves of a dangerous product.

"I've known about it for at least ten years ," he said. "I
knew they put poison in all that stuff. The companies put it in
here . I don 't carry a lot in the diet line, but sales slowed
down."

Sales of diet products at Tasty Spot. 326 E. College Ave.,
have not been affected according to Don Stover. "The an-
nouncement had a slight effect. " he said , but "most either
haven 't heard about it or don 't care. We 're waiting for the
companies to take action, but have stooped orders. Most pro-
ducts should be replaced immediately."

Stover added that he personally docs not like artificially
sweetened beverages because o[ the aftertaste .

Fortunately for the remaining diet conscious individuals
bemoaning the loss of precious low calorie snacks at the
University, top manufacturers of the artificallv sweetened
sodas and foods already arc working on sugar-free substitutes
to replace the cyclamatcs.

Speculation concerning the effects of cyclamates began
earlier in the year with the report by a special committee of
the National Academy of Sciences which recommended a
maximum daily adult consumption of 5.0 grams per day and
1.35 grams for children. The Federal Dru g Administration has
revised the limitation , establishing it at 3.5 grams per day for
an adult and 1.2 grams for children. There are, on the
average. .25-1.0 grams for children. There are . on the average,
.25-1.0 grams of cyclamate per 12-ounce bottle of dietetic soft
drink. These figures , however, are not always printed on the
bottles.

Abbott Laboratories , the nation 's largest producer of
cyclamates originally had denied all criticism of cyclamate.

At their Chicago seminar last month. 200 industrial users
of artificial sweeteners attended the conference in which 10 of
Abbotts ' best scientists discussed the results of the cyclamate
testing. Karl II. Beck, Abbott planning manager, disclaimed
any relation between oral cyclamate consumption in man and
animals.

Abbot Reverses Position
Last week, however. Abbott Laboratories reversed their

position when they provided the FDA with information causing
doubt as to the safeness of the artificial sweetener.

Cyclamate has 30 times the sweetening power of sugar yet
contains no fattening calories. As the result , it has been used
widely in sweetening dietetic foods such as soft drinks, canned
fruits, ice cream, salad dressings, baked goods , candies and
pure sugar substitutes. Soft drinks account for 70 per cent of
these oroducts.

The sale of dietary products involved a billion dollar a
year market. The sale of cyclamate-based products, par-
ticularly soft drinks , has been expanding in the State College
area in recent years. Their popularity has increased rapidly,
the-majority of the consumers being comprised of teenage
gir ls and older women whose favorite pastime is "going on a
Hint "

—collegian photo Dy Pierre Bemcini
BIBBIDY BOBBIDY BOO? No, it's not the 'poof belong-
ing to Cinderella's fairy godmother, but the sign of this
welder's Irade, busy in the construction of a new campus
.building.

Miami Coeds To Vie
For 'Miss Navel7 Title
MIAMI (AP) —Thirty-five

curvy coeds are displaying
their belly buttons in a novel
contest to see who has the
University of Miami' s nicest
navel.

The winner will be "crown-
ed" with a glittering belly
jewel at a Nov . 6 pep rally and
proclaimed "Miss Navel."

"We'll put her on a float and
parade her at halftime." said
Doug Quinn , director o f
festivities for the university 's
homecoming football game
Nov. 7 against the Naval
Academy.

Quinn thinks the contest will

promote student body interest.
He has personally overseen the
photographing of 35 contes-
tants , all of whom posed in
bare midriff outfits and struck
stances featuring the navel.

A committee will narrow the
field to the five ticst navels and
their picture s will be displaj ed
at (lie pep rally. The winner
will be selected on the basis of
an applause meter.

The girls gave v a r i o u s
reasons for entering the con-
test.

"To give my navel a chance
to prove itself. " was Jan Zipp's
motive. The winsome 5-foot-4,
103-pound brunette is a
sophomore from Mount Kisco,
N. Y.

"They didn 't touch us in any
way." Jan . 19, said of the
photographers. "My biggest
problem was getting my navel

Manufacturers Reassure Public
As Ban on Cyclamates Continue
NEW YORK (AP) — The That night, millions watching

government ban of the ar- "ftiayberTV R.F.D." on CBStificial sweetener cyclamate . ,.;, . ._,,„ rmi im
last Saturday set off a flurry of were told that f eSular K°?';

A")
activity along Madison Avenue was safe for children and that
that will be seen in advertising presweetened Kool-Aid ' ' i s
campaigns for months to be;ng withdrawn from grocery
come' shelves."

Some agencies turned out . , Jnew television commercials The c o m m e r c i al  was
and newspaper advertisements repeated on NBC Tuesday
literally within hours. night anlj 0n Wednesday Gray

"Cvclamates? Diet Pepsi Advertising flew a crew to
can do better without them." New Orleans to tape a second
readers of the New York commercial with D a n n y
Times were told Monday Thomas. That commercial wut
morninsr. be aired this weekend. 

Kraft aired a live com-
mercial over its "Music Hall"
on NBC Wednesday night to
report that its low-calorie
salad dressings contained no
cyclamates.
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Here's your opportunity to take
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save money!

Wednesday
Chuckwagon Buffet

$3.50 per person
S1.S0 children under 12

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visit the Pub Bar before or after your dinner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
BRUCE R0BB1NS , enterta iner

Friday
Fish Luau

S2.S0 per person
S1.25 children under IS

<§>
Friday Nights at Armenara Lanes, for every game you
bowl, your date may bowl a game free of charge! For
each game a guy bowls his date bowls a game free.
So fellows, lake your favorite girl lo

ARMENARA LANES
131 Sower Across from South Halls

All night bowling Sat. after ?
3 Games for $1.00

o *
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m

The Sisters of

Gamma Phi Beta
proudl y announce

their fall pledge class:

Karen Angemeer
Gloria Buzas
Diane Juarin
Sally Kennard
Gretchen Kline
Nancy Lewis
Judy Liberatore
Sue McLaughlin
Cynthia Newman
Melanie Philip
Tish Tanski
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P. S. U PROBABLE OFFENSIVE LINEUP P. S. U PROBABLE DEFENSIVE LINEUP OHIO

88 Greg Edmonds
63 Tom Jackson
67 Bob Holuba
56 Warren Koegel
60 Charlie Zapiec
78 Vic Surma
40 Pete Johnson
22 Chuck Burkhart
43 Gary Deuel
24 Charlie Pifrtman
36 Don Abbey

84 Hull
73 M. Kaydo
60 Koury
51 Crow
64 Hutchins
76 Wallake
80 Snyder
12 Skiver
30 D. LeVeck
22 H.Mitchell
31 Roush

89 John Ebersole
68 Mike Reid
76 Steve Smear
80 Gary Hull
33 Jack Ham
35 Dennis Onkotz
55 Jim Kates
10 Mike Smith
31 George Landis
47 Paul Johnson
26 Neal Smith

LE
LT
RT
RE

OLLB
ILLS
IRLB

ORIB
LHB
RHB

86 Fields
71 James
75 Spires
83 Lewis
56 Crish
65 Robinson
53 Nolan
24 Rader
27 Hawkins
21 B.Mitchell
25 Schott

SE
LT
LG
C

RG
RT
TE

QB
LH
RH
FB

LT
RT
RE
LB
LB
LB

ROV
LH
RH

C
RG
RT
TE

QB
LH
RH
FB
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Campus Shopping

at

Center QUICK SERVICE

AMPLE SEATING

AIR CONDITIONED
SURROUNDINGS

South Garner Street

Ĵ\ent 3 d LshicRL
Sandwichesin!THE DINNER

3 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, whipped potatoes, cole slaw
SANDWICHES

CHEESEBURGER 2S
GRILLED CHEESE 29
TUNA FISH 39
Ham or Pork BAR-B-CUE .45

HANDY DANDY
Delicious baked ham , mellow
Swiss cheese, secret sauce, on
so^amp anfrri milDINNER

MADE FRESH DAILY
IN OUR KITCHENS

Kentucky Fried Chicken®), whipped potatoes w/gravy, hot roll

SKYBURGER — ,49 HAMBURGER

CHIL! Fieshly ground b e e f  with
crispy lettuce, A m e r i c a n
Cheese and secret sauce

100 "r pure beefTHE BUCKET
The Mariner's Sandwich15 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, hot rolls and pt. gravy

Serving
Pint,

Quart
12-in. HOT DOG—39

Deep fried fish fillet , crisp
lettuce served on a Grecian
rollTHE BARREL FRENCH FRIES —

(Idaho potatoes) CHICKEN BAR-B-CUE21 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®. Serves 7 to 9 people
FRESH EVERYDAY !

garden VEGETABLE SOUP SANDW I CHSALADS
POTATO SALAD ..
COLE SLAW 
BAKED BEANS . . . .
MASHED POTATOES
COUNTRY GRAVY .

wi th  just the noht sauce

FAMILY BOX OUR OWN
ONION RINGS -9 generous pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®

SOUP OF THE DAY Sweet onions dipped m a baiter
and deep fried to a golden
brownOne of the following will be

AVAILABLE FRESH EACH DAY
Seaf ood. BEVERAGES

ICE CREAM SODA
.35

• CHICKEN with Noodle s

• Old Fashioned BEAN

• CREAM OF TOMATO

• New England CLAM CHOWDER

• SPLIT PEA with Ham

MILK 
COFFEE 
COCA COLA 
ROOT BEER 
ORANGE . . .
HOT CHOCOLATE
ICED or HOT TEA

20
20
20
20
20
20
20

JUMBO SHRIMP

DEEP PRIED SCALLOPS

FRIED SELECT OYSTERS

SELECT FISH FILLETS

2 dips creamy ice crea m
your choice of flavors

THICK MILK SHAKE S
.30 SUFDAE S

dinner includ es: French fries, col* daw, tartar sauce
and hot roll

Chocolate, Root Beer, Vani lla
Cherry, Strawberry

Hot Fudge. Pincappel ,
Chocolate. Marshmallow

Serving Pint , Quarl

WMm

SOUTH GARNER STREET
238-2242

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.
PHONE AHEAD FOR IMMEDIATE PICK UP

m
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Charlie Follows

Charlie

PITTMAN FOLLOWS ZAPIEC on this end sweep against
West Virginia two weeks ago. Halfback Charlie hopes that
guard Charlie will make lots of holes in the Ohio Univer-
sity line today as State meets the Bobcats at 1:30 p.m.

B?
Slu

last two m
And a 15- \i

14 squeaker over Syracuse) the Lions should
wear Ohio down. Then it will iust be a mat-
ter of how bis a score State will get.

Bobcats Stalk Penn Stat
By DON MeKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
Penn State goes into its sixth con-secutive "big" g-me today at 1:30 p.m . beforeIts fifth straight sellout crowd. No, it's notbtatc s biggest game, but once mm-e an op-ponent can make fame , fortune and its entireseason by beating the Lions.

_, Th« Ohio Bobcats will join Kansas State ,West Virginia and Syracuse as teams thathope to .lump to major status by upsett ingPenn State. And that's what it would be—amajor upset.

The Bobcats shot at football immortalitymost likely went by the boards last weekwith Cleve Bryant's right knee. The pre-season All-Amertcan quarterback damagedligaments in Ohio 's 24-21 ln SS to Miami (Ohio)last week. Bobcat coach Bill Hess has alreadyannounced that he will stnrt. iunio r SteveSkiver. Bryant is not expected to play.
The loss is a severe dent to Ohio's hopesbecause Bryant is one of the best passers inthe countrv. He also had a great solit end inTodd Snyder, a senior who has hauled in 37passes already. The Bobcat nas=inq atta Cv jsgeared to a long bomb on almost every series

and Bryant mieht havp given State's secon-dary some problems. Skiver is a good passer ,but doesn 't have Bryant's running abilit"and the Lion pass defense should have an
easier time with him.

State s offense might have a chance to
get into high gear today, because the Bobcatsaren t noted defensive giants and because
the Lions stable of running backs is roundingin to great shape.

The super soph tandem of halfback
Lydell Mitchell and fullback Franco Harris
has given the Lion*; incredible depth in the
backfield. Charlie Pittman is back to top
shape and should be ready for a typical
Charlie Pittman day, which means 100-plus
yards and a couple of touchdowns. Don Ab-
bey, Gary Deuel and Fran Ganter insure Joe
Paterno a fresh supp ly of offpn^r -e muscle
on practically every play. (Halfback Joel

Ramich has a shoulder injury and will not
play).

If Bryant should be able to play today.
at anywhere nea r full strength, it
an exciting game. But with the
State's defense has exhibited in it's
outings (a shutoul of West Virginia

could be
strev'th

IF??

Lions, Novas Race Today
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer

The afternoon was warm and muggy. It was ear
ly in June and most freshmen were nestled awav in
Pattee or planted alongside a bush or a budding tree
getting ready for the onslaught of examinations that
was to come shortly.

Beaver Stadium presented a far different picture ,
however. A light rain had begun to depress the
already vacant stands. The weather was Ihc thick ,
steamy kind, the type of day when you could lose five
pounds just getting out of bed. Through the haze ran
two figures.

If you had seen any freshmen track tilts you
would know this pair by name. They had established
themselves as the State trackmen , distance runners
to be more precise, to look for the three years to
come. Greg Fredericks and Jerry Henderson perhaps
were also aware of the confidence and hope they
represented for oth ers.

Dislance runners know what it means to pay the
price for something they want very badly. They pay
it every day. This afternoon , runners from State will
compare price tags with a team from Georgetown.

The Lions have beaten three opponents this season
and have decisively beaten two of them. Villanova .
the third , left State thinking about a 19-41 defeat.

Georgetown also lost to the powerful Wildcat- . 17-42.
and claims its sole victory againn respectable
William and Mary . 18-50.

The Hoyas rely heavily on the telent of Garth
McKay and Sam Gray, a notable duo tha t  led the wnv
in both of Georgetown 's meets so far. State looks (o
Henderson and Fredericks, along with on ccipl:iins
Jim Dixon and Jeff Deardorff. Ralph Kissel , Matt
Chadwick and Jimmy Miller also have been placing
for the Lions.

Today 's competition gets under way at 11 o'clock
on the five mile course which borders and crosses the
golf course. The freshmen are start ing at 10:30.

Today 's setting will be far different from the one
we just saw at Beaver Stadium in June. Ther-
mometers will read about 50 degrees closer to the
zero stripe. Dead leaves will crackle underfoot
instead of the plush softness of moist , emerald grass ,
glad to be back on the scene after a dead winter.
Instead of a hot rain , there may be a soft snow
falling. But the men will be the same.

This morning on a manicured golf course then.
two contending sophomores . Greg Fredericks ,md
Jerry Henderson , will stand nervously before the
starting gun and ask themselves if all the sweat and
pain were worth it. Five miles later, the Georgetown
Hovas will know the answer.

Pittsburgh May Start Hanratty
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Terry Hanratty 's

wile was an Enslish major hut she doesn 't have
enough material  je t  to write a book about her
husband , the quarterback.

But the Pittsburgh Sieelcrs ' second draft
choice may ask his wife to bc^in taking notes
Sunday for a sequel to Mrs . Fran Tarkenton 's
book on the New York Giants ' quarterback.

Hanratt> could get his first chance to start
a prolcssiona! football game against Vince
Lnmbardi' s Washington Redskins but Coach
Chuck Noll , admitt ing Hanratty 's a possible

starter , won 't say for sure what his decision
will be.

Quarterback Dick Shiner . »bo suffered a
badly bruised larynx against the Browns, last
week won t play. And that reduces Nol l' '-
choices to Hanratty or Kent Nix.

The Sieelcrs. 1-4 , and resting in the Con-
turv Division basement, have pla\cd sparkling
defensive football especially against the
Browns and Giants.

But the ol tense has sputtered and slut
tercd , allowing Sieelcrs opponents to t u r r
mistakes inln touchdowns.

Ohio U. Attempts Upset JP%3



Hanover Canni ng Co.

Part lime or full  time
employment
Hanover Canning

lia-; oppninns on boln day & niqht
suf l; lor year round or part-lime
employment.
Inlcoslcd persons may call 364-1 iR2
anytime from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. for
details.

HANOVER CANNING CO.
Centre Hall, Pa.

equal opportunity employer

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
. S1.25

fcach additional consecutive
insertion -35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

3rd Week!... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

—Judith Crist
"RAUNCHY. RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

BOTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PANAVISI0IF COLOR BY DELUXE

^|iw|s:-*sr."|

"earrtille 2oqq"
: "Captures
; beautifully
I colored,
.1 explicit sex, ;
I: in Roman pads ,;
'' tilled with

, active swingers.
• The point her e
: is passion and it is

•'; nresontedin the nuda
f  with great frequen cy.
C camille has her flings
m in high style...Hiss
& Gauhertis all there-
II and candid, t°o!"
« -A.rl. Weile r.N.r.Tlmes

m. EU&32X£3£V£ jMOEnPSSGHEER. pbddticti cm
¦w,.,, Daniela Gaubert .Nino Cas.teln.uovo . Eleonora Rosaj-Dr&mJ.Boberta Biaacoo

Now Showing
Makes Vixen

Look Like a Saint
CRESCENT INTERNATIONAL PICTURES

PRESENTS... . ,

M^y<-j ?y AN ADULT
^̂ igmk& MOTION¦vSsiSs'wgSR picture

Come meet 
^&the luscious lovely girl in ^&.

the Scarlet Negligee 
^and her bevy of beauties. i\j ,

IN SENSUAL SHOCKING COLOR

EDKnwAH, In kI H RiI fll I V HBj"" » nflf bob il Bl v i i  S B i ' j  is

NOW SHOWING ...  2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
"The Lion In Winler" is about love and hate between
a man and n woman and their sons. It's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
it's about life.

§£».k WINNER! 3 ACADEMY flMtfaRDS«|)
S**j3C*a including BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn $

SCSvlJ ' _ JOS6PH 6 lEVINe..™i, AN AVCOeMBASSY FILM £&
PGT6ROTOOL6 Kr\THARIN6 HGPBURN

A, ̂  
iMAKTIN FOIL »»»*»..

1H6 LION IN WINTER

FREE CAR HEATERS
^JUgggf/ CARTOON

/ff j MMMS
WITH Of EM JIB THMTU U4T1M

FRI.—SAT.—SUN.
bv\I fl y BiiK' i h 3 i\ ' il B Eî ^^^^S

DAR1WL F. ZANUCKS THE _|

_ . , BriBit */ ex l»* Book '\ ..
bt COrVltllUS r\ YAN fi r .e t S 'H tr ¦ -"> ^'̂Ly -

iff "AFLEA^

1:
wo.T:3o

30
^»NtMA 

I J  
Playing

where the heads of all nations meet

!AllCn EESTAOEMfw

~*d
IjJS

, ARLO GUTHRIE COLOR by Deluxe United Artists

Feat. Time
2:07-4:27
6:47-9:09 sKr -yd Sh0««ng

mm *& $0B$Bm!!SfeSfcsSf88*"-*

Hi
"Da^Î X

m£«M4A«««»
JSJ9 j  Hairy Sallzman Pioduction "*̂ ^ -

«t.M«".l,»«"ii:i.ctBf < '

Hauy tailless Michael Came Trevor Howaid Curl Jurgens Ian McShane Kenneth More
Lauience Olivier Nigel Palrick Christopher Piummer Michael Redgrave Ralph Richardson
Robert Shaw Patrick Wymark Susannah York i.o.,.'.,.Harry Sallzman wS Baiiamm Fisz
a. i.i,James Kennaway .̂ Wilfre d Crealore» p... . Guy Hamillon fS|?j \\nt tr„\
¦»»nTechiucatornuiD i.Panavisioii * I ¦"«»i»" •>„":".'. ;X".r™cr' IW- S i r.i ¦"' "¦"° "¦"" "^° i [r]i Artists

CTOBER 25, 1969

"Let's learn ;

how to !

think, not J

Wentz To Discuss Theology
"The P o p - P u r i t a n s  of

Politics *' will be the topic ol
the sermon by Richard E.
Wentz. educational director ol
the office of Religious Altaii'b ,
at the Chapel Service at 11
a.m. tomorrow in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

The sermon is tli c third in a
series ot five, "Parade of the
Mad Theologians." to be given
by Wentz during Fall Term.

For the prelude to the ser-
vice, June Miller , University
organist , has selected "Chorale
in E Major" by Cesar Franck.
The otfortory will be "Adagio"
also by Franck; and the
postludc w i l l  b e  "Allegro
Molto" by Felix Mendelssohn.

"A Hymn of Freedom ," by
Eric H. Thiman. will be sung
as the anthem by the Chapel
Choir under the direction ol
Raymond Brown.

The Friends of I n d i a
Association will present an In-
dian film. "Love in Tokyo." at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Mineral
Science auditorium. The cost is
SI.50 and tickets are available
at the Hetzel Union Building
Main Desk.

Students may register to
give blood Monday through
Friday next week in the HUB
Cardroam. The Red Cross
Blood Mobile will be on cam-
pus Nov. 18 and 19 to accept
the donations.

A meeting of Alpha Phi
Omega, national men 's service
fraternity, will be held at 7:30
p.m. Monday in 110 Human
Development.

4, :. -I;

The New Un iversity Con-
fe rence will hold a meeting at
8 p.m. Monday in 160 Willard
for faculty members interested
in participating in workshop
discussion groups on the Nov.
14 N a t i o n a l  Vietnam
Moratorium Day.

The Baha 'i Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. tonight in 215-216
HUB. * * *

The Jazz Club will sponsor a
workshop from 2 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the H U B
Ballroom.* * *

A meeting of the Black Stu-
dent Union will be held at 2
p.m. tomorrow in 217 HUB.

* * ¦*

The Folklore Society w ill
meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 214
HUB.

* * s.
Colloquy will meet at 7 p.m.

Monday in the HUB Main
"Lounge.

* * *
A meeting of Students for a

Democratic Society will be

held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
215 and 216 HUB.

The Toun Independent Men 's
Council will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday in 203 HUB.

Interlandia wi l l  meet at 8
p.m. Monday in the HUB
Ballroom.

A meeting of Psi Chi ,
psychology honorary society,
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day in 373 Willard.

S. M. Farouq-Ali. associate
professor of petroleum and
natural gas engineering, taught
a one-week intensive course on
Numberal Simulation of Oil

From Tuesday t h r o u g h
Thursday, representatives of
the Peace Corps will be on
campus to answer queslions
and recruit prospective volun-
teers for service in the Corps-

Literature will  be distributed
to interested persons trom a
table on the ground tloor of the
HUB. Films concerninsr the
mission of the Corps will be
show n from 2 to 4 p.m. in (he
HUB Assembly Room.

Reservoirs at the University
del Zuha. M a r a c a i b o .
Venezuela.

The course. taught i n
Spanish , was attended by
petrolcum engineers engaged
in the simulation of field pro-
blems, and dealt with the
latest methods used f o r
representing processes of oil
production by n u .m e r i c a 1
models.

* f  *

An exhibition of paintings by
Donald Kaufman and sculpture
by Gerald Laing will open
tomorrow in the HUB gallery .

A reception has b e e n
scheduled for 8 to 10 p.m. to
enable the public to meet the
artists.

Sponsored by Univer sity Art
Exhibitions of the College of
Arts and Architecture, the ex-
hibit will continue through Dec.
2 with gallery hours of 11 a.m.

SENSITIVITY TRAINING
A Discussion

Sunday, October 26
10:45 a.m.

Unitarian Chapel
RIDGE AVE.

^avy^'-*aw- • . .. . .̂
All Are Welcome 1 p«pie Read i

& Small Ads |
Rides Leave HUB Desk at 10:30 A.M. :)  Y°u'n> Reading one How l f

^BtmVBgSSSBT&aPS.**»&SUB*

to 4 p.m. and 6 to R p.m. daily.

A phone number on posters
advertising charter llights to
Europe and London has been
printed incorrectly. The num-
ber should read 805-9053. not
865-9035. as printed. The l l i ghts
are sponsored by the Ameri ca n
Union of Students.

Helmut Beinert , professor of
enz\me chemistry at the
University of Wisconsin , will
deliver two lectures next week
in a series of talks on con-
t e m p o r a r  y topics in
biochemistry and molecular
biolog\ being sponsored this
term bv the Department of
Biochemistry .

He will discuss "Recent Ad-
vances in the Chemistry of Ox-
idative Metal Enzymes , ' at
11-10 a.m. Monday in 310 Whit-
more L a b o r a t o r y .  On
Wednesday, at the same lime
and place , his topic will be
"Biological Functions of Ox-
idative Metal Enzymes."

Robert M. Smith, associate
professor of special education ,
addressed the Pennsylvania
Federation of the Council for
Exceptional Children last week
in Philadelphia.

His subject u as ' ' T h e
Development and Maintenance
of Teacher Competencies in
Speech Education."

Smith also has been ap-
pointed associate editor of
"Mental Retardation ," a
publication of the American
Association of Mental Deficien-
cy.

.
¦ 

* *

John W. Slocum. Jr.. assis-
tant professor of management,
and H Lee Mathews , assistant
professor of marketing, attend-
ed the National Credit Card
Conlcrcnce held in Dallas.
Texas , by the A m e r i c a n
Bankers Association.

They presented a paper that
discussed the results of their
current marketing research in
the area of consumer credit
behavior, entitled , ' ' N e w
Techniques in M a r k e t i n g
Research : A Study of the Com-

mercial Bank Credit Card
Market. "

They also served as co-
chairmen on a p a n e l
"Cardholder Research: Some
Implications."

RusLum Roy, director of the
Laboratory , will deliver the
keynote speech at a sym-
posium , entitled "New Con-
cepts in Materials ," to be held

Gifts totaling 82,500, from
industrial firms a n d  in-
dividuals , have been added to
the Arthur R. Englchart Fund.

The fund, to be used for ac-
quiring books in (he Depart-
ment of Accounting and Quan-
lilalive B u s i n e s s  Analysis.
honors the late Englchart ,
a 192B graduate of t h e
University and a Pittsburgh
certified accountant. II was
established shortly after his
death in 19C7.

at Sheridan Park. Ontario.
Canada , on Monday a n d
Tuesday.

Ann Abbott has been named
coordinator of the Psychology
Clinic.

A graduate of St. Norbert
College in Wisconsin where she
received her bachelor o f
science degree in psychology.
Mrs. Abbott earned a masters'
degree in social work and
social research at Bryn Mawr.

John D. Swisher, who has
been serving on the faculty of
Temple University since 1967,
has been named assistant pro-
lessor of education in the

I i
 ̂ Gamma Sigma Sigma gg

•S? BUSH TEA dH

 ̂
SUNDAY, OCT. 26 S

I 2 P-M- i
i McElwain Lounge .1
f 1w All interested ||
§£ invited Js

w 1

Division of Education Policy
Studies.

He is a graduate of Ohio
State University, where he
earned his B.S. degree in
education and biology, his M.A.
in guidance, and his Ph.D. in
counselor education.

Mary Louisa Willard , pro-
fessor ' emerita of chemistry,
will be honored today with an
honorary doctorate lo be con-
ferred by Western College for
Women at Oxford , Ohio.

She will receive the honorary
doctor ol science degree at the
College Day C o n vo c a t i o n
where the speaker will be Rep.
Robert Talt Jr., (R - Ohio),
discussing "United S t a t es
Foreign Aid and Its Effect on
Education."

* ± 1-
There will be a meeting'of Pi

Sigma Alpha , the political
science honor .society, at 7:30
p. m. Monday in 71 Willard .

William Duiker , f o r m e r
lorc ign service ollicer in Viet
Nam. will speak on "Prospects
lor U. S. Foreign policy in
Southeast Asia" at 8 p. m.

Ernst Z. Rothkopf . research
psy chologist at th e B e l l
Telephone Laboratories , will
speak on "Learning from
Discourse and the Control of
Mathemagenic Behavior" at 8
p. m. Monday in 101 Cham-
bers.

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Saturday

6:29 a.m. Sign-on
6:30 a.m. Top Forty with new

at :1S & :J5
2:00 p m. Opera
5:00 p.m. Classical
7.00 p.m. News and sports
7:20 p.m. "Comment" (public

affair 1,)

7:30 p.m. Top forty wttn news
at :15 & :4S

4:00 a.m. Sign-off
Sunday

7:29 a.m. Sign-on
7:30 a m. Religious
8:00 aim. Popular, easy listening

with news at :15 & :45
7:00 o.m. News and sports

Computer Helps Prof
Write Travel Guide"

One of the oldest of the
humanistic studies has been
combined with one of today 's
most advanced technological
concepts lo produce a fascinat-
ing new "travel guide" to an-
cient history.

Prepared by Eugene N. Bor-
za. assistant professor of an-
cient history, the n e w 1 y
published study provides a
methodology by which the data
for travel and communications
in the ancient world can bo
organized lor useful reference
purposes.

It is entitled: "Travel and
Communications in Classical
Times . A Guide to t h e
Evidence."

Borza became interested in
developing an index to travel
data severa l years ago as an
aid to historians whose pro-
blems in chronology might be
solved with inlormation relat-
ing to speed and conditions of
travel. The University 's Cen-
tral Fund for Research agreed
to support a pilot study to
determine the feasibiV.y of us-
ing computer speed and accur-
acy in handling complex in-
formation about travel con-
ditions.

POOR COW 

ip

*
**
m

In the text, five ancient .
authors were t h o r o u g h l y •
searched for data about actual Jjourneys. This information was •
eventually key-punched , a n d Jthe computer produced a com-' a
plete index of the data , ' *
organized by ancient place ! Jnames and providing in effect «
a travel guide to the ancient •
world. *

Borza was assisted by Nancy J
Entecn. of the Computation •
Center, who prepared the com- *
puter program . The pilot »
study, which took two years to •
complete, is currently being Jcirculated among s c h o l a r s  •
whose interests in ancient . Jhistory. literature , geography ] »
and economics might be serv-i«
ed by such a collection o f | J
organized data. ¦

A member of the University ' •faculty since 19G4, Borza has i •
edited a biography of Alexan- '¦!dcr the Great and has publish- 1 •
ed articles and reviews in pro- Jfessional journal s. •

'¦* \& 
happens
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Card White
Terence Stamp

Music bv Dono\an
6:00-7:50-9:40-11:30

TWELVETREES
12? S. Atherton 237-2112

A riease. u|]der „
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FOR SALE
HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two
year warranty. Best in sound and price.
Call Mike_237-51<ie. _

1951 CADILLAO good condition, very
reliable. Latest Inspection. No work
needed. Inexpensive. Call 238-3W,

STUDENTS: PRO'/IPT insurance for
aulos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633. 
SET OR Semperit Snow Tires, u inch,
used only 100 miles. Call 237-3663 after
7 p.m. 
for SALE- Fender Jaguar Guitar. Per-
(=ct condition. Best ofler. Call Brucet=ct conoiiion. -"• —- MUST SELL 1967 Yamaha 305 cc.
238-9B18. „ „ — Scrambler Gr-*at shape. Best olfer over
COMPACT STEREOS, B.S R. changer. ij«0 233-4=74 Ed
50 watts, AM-FM-FM stereo, air-suspen
slon speakers. 8-track decks, players
o»a«nn»hl». Mark 237-8362.

SKIS 10% OFF Heads, Fishers, Ros- DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin - Conli- ' IRON BUTTERFLY Nov. 1 ticket sales!
-.ignols, K2's, Krystals 5°o OFF Marker. [ nentat - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good start Oct. 27 in HUB.
Nevada bindings. Poles, goggles, gloves prices on tires for all cars. Also parts cc,.,,̂ ,,-" n,r AiTco.T .nMc—r]  ravailable Peter Osborne 237-8863 .for a:i imported cars, accessories »nd.fa

E™' N
,
G ™* M„Ir 237 ?/J?' '°5e '°

T7T, r̂ ,„„. ~i „- . -— .competition equipment at low prices. '""J"
5 Mrs .™iler. ™-J823_ ,

in rim m? I S wm'"^̂ ",- ™ S £s' < Ca" Super Sp°rt Supplies before youXOFFEE HOUSE at Peace Center. Folk]30,000 mi S1150. Will bargain. Call 865- ouy 238-8375 days, rvenings or weekends., singing, talk, food Saturday 8 p.m.- .0791 
^ .-.. ',.:—r-.r —z^.: ... 1 a m  131 S. Atherton. 1

RIDIN G APPAREL, equipment, gift V.B ,„„ mlcage, R&H, snow tires, excel.items. English and Western at Jodon'sl rrnH ,-B 7nno
Stables and Tack Shop 237-4364 I l°-

nd'- 
23B'Z°_°': ¦,~cn- -

U,.,, L ." „ a , - ,„;-- DISCOUNT PRICES Sports Car Acces-

""' „"S1:; !, i";aV« i«?
c 

i conventional tires Call 238-2710./immort 237-6800 or S65-1266
LAFAYETTE 2-TRACK Recorder, 7800 ft (
taoc. 1 yr old; new S70. asking S40
B65-2173.
PORSCHE 1966. Npw AAichelin X tirps, '
Kont shock',, AAA-FM radio. 238-1770
ask for Tom.
BUY" 2J

~ 
DINNERS qot twelve free*

State CoHpie Diners Club. S5 00 at College
Ave. Pharmacy.
196 3

~
TRTuMPH GT-'fiTTadio, wire "wheels,

radial tirrs Call 237-9020 after 5-30 pm
FOR SALE FENDER Super Reverb
Amplifier. Reasonable Phone 865-5107.
CRAVED STUDENT ^TICKETS for all
three home games It ea.) esp Ohio. Call

] now ?3B 3976
¦ FOR SALE: 1963 Renault R8 Asking S275
tn_ fine shape Call 237-8991
?965 MUSTANG" H T . 6 cyl., std

~
trans.

saSO Ca
^

Call 865-2062 '733-7552 after 5.
, SCCA COMPFTnnON " prepared MGB^
' All part-; aru trailer on display this
; Sunday lot 80. 233-2710
' TWO S^ O^ I S PIRELLI radial" snow tires
Used one winter. Great price. 238-6454.
1961 MOBILE HOViE Two

'"'

bedrooms,
total Else ''-: Located in Daye View
Acmr Trailer Park. 237-3982.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER — 12' x 50',
1967 MarlFtte Mobile Home . 2 bedrooms.
Idea! for vounq couple. 466-7141.

K'TTcf i ,  biac> and white, for Free Very
'affectionate and cute. Call Tony 238-9944.

ATTENTION
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relay at ion — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
di wiaw of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E BPriver.
HOAG1ES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Chee;e 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
tVu Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035. 
SAVE S50.00. Eat dinner out. Buy two
dinners, one free.. S5.00 buys the book.
IF YOU LIKE Boysenberry Yogurt and
Folk Music, then try the "This 'N That"
:n Friday night at the HUB Cardroom.
HAWAII. ANYONE who has attended
The University of Hawaii call Tom
238-5308 after 5 p.m. 
WHAT ' YOU MEAN you haven't heard
the 'golden' voice of Peter Whitehead
even once? Go to TeeJdi 's Monday 10 p.m.-
1 a m
TYPING. THESIS experience. Technical
or straight copy. Evenings and week-
ends 237-1135. , 

"Support Colloquy"

SOCIETY OF Physics students sponsors
j Dr Clarence Zpner inventor of the Zoner
I diode from the dept. of physics at
, Carnegie Mellon Institute, will speak in

117 O.L. at 1 00 Thursday Oct 30 on
"Physics of the 70's and its general
trends "
LATE SLEEPERS. Vesper7,~Yfs^riower
Chapel, 4:00 p.m. All are welcome
PAUL ""mcCART n"EY is alive and weTl
3t 400 South Gill Street.
PENN

~
STATE SWINGER deVires

~
to meet

.other '.wingers . ether sex. Call
S6S-3462 Sunday r.ial.r Ml. All calls
conficerhai.

STUDENT TEACHING — must sublet 2
; man efficiency apartment winter term
: Close to campus. S130 a month. Call
' 237-0577

'] '¦ PETER, BARRY, and GEORGE 'lePthe
i sunshine m' *nd othe r sounds of today

' , Mondays at TEDDI' s SHO-BAR 10 p.m.-
h a.m.

| NOTICE
HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or LOX & BAGEL Brunch, Hillel, 11:30
take out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home Sunday. Hillel loves Lox and Bagels.

|Steaks 237-4816.

|AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now open for¦ boarding, training, riding instruction and
horse photography. Easy access to

j mountain trails. 364-T528; 
; NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
8. soforth; 9-30 to 4:30 or by appoint-

'ment. Above Corner Room. 

iiR6rryu"TTERFLY
~

Nov.~i ticket sales
iStart Oct. 27 in HUB. ¦_
tCOAAP. SCi.

~ TUTdRING7~Fortran iv and
]Watfor. Two years experience. Reasonable
rates. Call John 237-6372 now!

LOST
; REWARD: FOR the return of a Brown
i Suede Coat taken from Lions Den Friday
| night. Call Pat 237-2180.

, LOST: FENDER ~felecsster Electric
; Guitar, serial no. 211799, in vicinity
cf Geary-Packer parking lot. Reward
offered for its return. Call 865-3357 or
contact £07 Geary 

StO REWARD for Student Film missing
i from Room 1 Carnegie Building. Neces-
sary as part of Job Portfolio. Call Dave

,237-7046. 

JWATCH — TAKEN FROM iockPr in Rec
1 Hall Ocfober 15. Another watch found
• in adjacent locker. Call 355-4301.

REWARD- FOR RETURN of white Bush
Uacket taken at 112 Life Science Tuesday
' night. Call Ed 865-6264.
" HELP WANTED

i BUY COSMETICS wholesale for life.
| Demonstrate their use for profit. It's

easy and fun. 237-1811.

I SCHOOL BUS and Local Bus Drivers.
' Airport Limousine drivers and persons
¦ to clean equipment Mon., Thur., Fri.
Full or pan-time. Suburban Express Co.
237-4211.

PART TIME WORK three (3) evenings
per week — S240.00 per month. Call

191B- .1A31.

Do you''

DIGEST HILLEL'S Monday Supper Forum
Oct. 27. Dr Theodore Slovin of PSU's
DOC 5.45 pm

HILLEL'S SPLASH PARTY Sat. at The
Nat, 8 p.m. Drown your troubles away.

J GUY BRITTON !
i
j  • Suede hats are here

! • Koala bears from
I Australia!
|
j oSilk Dresses

| o Sterling silver rings
! for men & women
?
I #New shipment—Davcy's ||
( handbags

S "
I •Fur coals

! • Suede & leather clothing '

! Guv Britten
! S. Allen,
\ next to Murphy's

WANTED
TAKE YOUR girl to dinner 12 times !
thru March 30 1970 for W price. S. C. i
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
McLanahan's, South Allen St. j
ROOMMATE WANTED — s"ou1hgate~"

A
~
p7. j

S44.0D monthly. Cal l 237-8833.
WANTED: EFFICIENCY" Apartment

-
for

Dec. or__ sooner. Call Mary 865-8697.

WANTED: TWO bedroom Apt. winter and
spring terms. Close to campus. Call
Judy B65-4914.

WANTED: SOMEONE to make 3-hourj
tapes; must have good recording facili-
ties for taping albums (and if possible a
large selection of albums). Call 237-2521 ;
11:30 - 9-00. j
FOUR TICKETS to O.U. game. Call
237-2302. I

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed imme-
diately! Large furnished apartment, one
block from campus. Call 238-1929. ,

ROOMMATE FOR 2 man Apartment inj
Armenara. Immediate occupancy thru
spring term. Call 237-8525. j

RIDE TO Philadelphia on Nov. 6 (Thurs-
day), anytime after 1 p.m.; return to

:PSU Sunday. Call Allan, 865-2531 or 1
1238-7806.

| JAWBONE 
Continuing this week, the Jaw-
' bone's first Art Show of the year, with ,
ceramics by Pefer Siavfsh and" prints i
by Margaret Thorn. - !

YOU AIN'T lived till you've sc&n Carol ,
Kramer, from Mansfield State College, '

¦TONIGHT , in two big shows. At 415 East
Foster Ave. ,

i "' ar tists 'series !
RIVERSIDE SINGERS on Halloween night
in Schwab. Free siudent tickets ttart
Tuesday at HUB desk. j

TAPE OF Ralph Kirkpatrick's Penn State
concert presented by WDFM Sunday,

,3:00 p.m. Once only. i

iiiniiiii iTiiiiriiiiiiiniiiiiiriii iiiifiii

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
rounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. {Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
)e interviewing in our office this
¦nonth! Starting Salary 58,600 -
610,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
^higher for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
olus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to 510,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
aany pays agency fee plus interview-

j ing expenses to corporate office plus
' relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 603o travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary

1 £9,400 with an automat 1: increase in
I 5 months to S9,90O yr. i is alf travel-

ing expenses and benents. Company
says agency fee plus interviewing

¦ expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

| Companies will be interviewing In our
office this month. Call immediately

! for a perssral interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agsncy Division)

; Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
AHoona, Pa. 16603

Phone: (814) 934-3300

Colleg ian Notes


